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Development of Large Part or South
Eaet Side Said to Be Heid Hack
Through Lack of .Adequate
Supply To Open Streets.
Westmoreland ta the beautiful addition carved from the Crystal
Springs
Jarm, between Milwaukle street and
the Southern Paclfio Railroad. It was
placed on the market a year ago by
the Columbia Trust Company,
the
Bales have been remarkably andrapid.
Many, lots were sold to outside Investors, but the most to persons who
:bought to build homes. Sellwood people made large investments here.
Many attractive homes
been
built In Westmoreland, amonghave
them
residences of B. L. Mills, manager the
,the Westmoreland Addition and presi-of
dent of the Westmoreland Improvement
Association; E. L. Weaver, secretary
the Westmoreland Improvement Asso-of
r J. H. Lahman,
VC.
ciation
llemmlng, L. Clark. Mr. Margaret
Squires .and
others. More than IS attractive residences are under construction now, running In cost from $3500 to $5000.
The system of street Improvements has
ibeen completed at- a cost of more than
SO,O00.
These consist of graced streets
and cement sidewalks.
e
pavements will be laid as soon as the
ewers, water and- gas main are In, so
the pavement will not have to be torn
up as soon as It Is completed.
It has been settled that East Seventeenth street will be opened through Mid- -.
way to Westmoreland, which
will provide another street besides Milwaukle to
Portland. East Seventeenth street already tins been opened through Westmoreland and graded, and north from
Midway, at Ainsley avenue, it has been
paved.
It remains only to open Bast
Seventeenth through . Midway to make
another continuous thoroughfare to
as well" as Milwaukle street. There
has been, considerable delay in getting
the street opened, ' for It
been two
years since the first steps has
were taken.
There is a movement to open several
streets south from Powell Valley road into
the South East Side. C. G. Sutherland.
W.
- Boise and E. F. Moldendauer. a
committee of the Seventh Ward Development League, has recommended that East
Twrnty-olght- h
street be the main thoroughfare to tha Reed Institute. It Is
considered the easiest street to open
and has the best grade. East Twenty-eight- h
is now partly open from revision
to Holgate. and Is a county road from
Holgate street to within about 1000 feet
of the west side of the Institute grounds.
Proceedings are under way and will be
pushed to open it from Brooklyn ' street
. .
north. The rnnntv will Ka boV
over the county road part to the city.
The committee recommends . also that
Glunwood avxenue be opened from Holgate
street to tha Institute grounds. This
street strikes Holgate about the middle
of the new park site, and In connection
with this street it Is urged that East
Thirty-thir- d
should be opened to the park
grounos.
i ne comwmee also urges that
Thirty-ninth
East
ha opened as far south
as possible. Proceedings are under way
for the greater part of the distance.
This latter afeet is really the street that
is the most direct to the site of the
Reed Institute, and Is nearly all opened
,
and partially Improved.
Just east of Eastmoreland is a most
beautiful district of many acres which Is
r.
being prepared for the
This
section Is south of and part of Woodstock, and la on elevated ground, the
highest In the South East Side. It is near
the site of the Reed Institute and, on an
elevation overlooking the WUlqpnette
River and the valley for miles. Just
south. In the Johnson Creek Valley, the
big Strowbridge tract has been platted,
. and
is being handled by the Fred A.
Jacobs Company, which has opened an
office on Johnson Creek. A new bridge
has been built across Johnson Creek to
the Gresham branch of the Portland Railway, Light & Power Company.
This
is one of tha most beautiful in the
StMsth tin at Side. In fact, all this sec- tion is desirable for any purpose, and
has tine car service to Portland over the
Urearmm line. It is but a- matter of a
short time when the entire district north
of. Johnson Creek will be settled and
made part of Portland, as it is all on one
general elevation. The Fred A. Jacobs
Company is making rapid sales in the
now oiivwuMuso Auuiiiuii recently put
on the market.
In Woodstock, at the end of. the car-linan attractive business building is
being completed at a cost of $17,0u0. It
is the finest structure of the sort in the
neighborhood, and Is finely finished
throughout. The lower floors are for general stores and business purposes. The
upper floors will be used for apartments.
The school district has begun an eight-roobuilding at Woodstock, which may
be completed by the first of the year.
At Creston, on the Powell Valley road,
the district is building an addition to the
old building, which will make Creston
School a
structure. The feunda- -
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Mount Hood Fruit District Begins to Attract
Much Attention.
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building is to be completed ' by November 1. Minor contracts have been
let by Mr. Almeteer.
The building which is being erected
by the Cudahy Packing Company, at
the corner of East Second and East
Oak streets will be of reinforced concrete and one of the "best structures In
Central East Portland. Although standing on comparatively solid ground, concrete piles were driven. The cost is
estimated at $50,000. ,
Joseph Buchtel, the veteran real estate man, who keeps in close touch
with the East Portland warehouse dis
trict, in speaking of conditions there
said:
"A big freight depot is the only
means whereby this district will be
built up. Soon the West Side trains
will be coming over the Oswego bridge
into Portland through the East Side,
which will nearly double the number
of trains. With such a freight depot
located' conveniently, aa is proposed, a
big commercial and wholesale center
would be developed In the warehouse
section. We may talk as we please,
but the 'railroads make or unmake a
place. These vacant blocks will remain
OVERLOOK
IS AIJLi SOLD OUT
vacant until the owners have rallroajj
facilities for ,vhandling freight close at
hand.
Erection
the
rein
of
Hawthorne
Henry Wemme iixe Milk of Hu- forced concrete uildlng
get such a depot ft is necessary
at East Third j to "To
vacate some streets which are worth
man Kindness in Ills Business.
ana oeujwnt streets, ana tne Duuaing nothing
for aoy" other purpose. The
"Overlook Is in better shape than any for the Cudahy Packing Company, on men who are trying to hold up the' vastreets,
Second
will
Oak
East
East
and
city
to
of
Portland,"
other addition
the
cation of these streets are simply preJubilantly asserts Hen"y Wemme, presi- tend to make East Third a business venting the development of this waredent of the Overland Land Company. "It street.
district. A considerable number
East Third was recently filled be- house
is all sold out. There are only 40 lota
of purchases has been made in this
left, and these are irregular In shape, tween East Oak street and Hawthorne district, wtth the expectation
that such
and part of them have not even been avenue, and is . now being paved with a freight depot will be erected, but
crushed rock. The Southern Pacific the owners are holding off building
platted.
"I have just drawn a check for X14,fi00 Company has completed its track in the
they see what will be done."
to pay for the sidewalks in the tract, center of this street, and connected it until
line. Ner'
which are all laid now. The grading of with the East Second-stre- et
the streets is all done, the sewers are all ly all the vacant blocks south of Bel- in, and the water mains are all laid. mont street to Hawthorne avenue have COLUMBIA BEACH GROWS
been filled to basement level, so tbat
Most of the Etreeta have been graveled.
"The 'company ia lending money to all the property on East Third is now
many men who want to build their homes. available for buildings.
Some companies take building contracts
In the course of a few weeks at
to put up houses for the people who buy most there will be a new business
axttxt aq va assembly
lots. We de not do this. I fiad a more street in East Portland, extending from ch
success.
satisfactory plan Is to lend the pur- Hawthorne avenue to East Burnside
two bridges.
chaser the money he needa so he can street and connecting
present
nothing
at
own
been
hie
home,
While
has
build
taking
mortgage
on his property.
done toward the erection of the new Purpose of One Feature Fulfilled by
home for the John Peere Plow Com"There is another thing the OverCrowds at Programmes
Tract
look Company does that is different pany on the block it purchased on
from most selling agencies. If a man East Third street, it Is understood
Improved in- Appearance
buys a lot and makes a few payments plans are being drawn for this buildand then finds he cannot continue, we ing to cover the entire block.
refund what he has paid.- We have not
Work on the foundation of the four-stor- y
One of the features designed for Cohad to 'do this in many cases, possibly
reinforced concrete building for
half a dozen, but It has been done with the Hawthorne estate, under construc- lumbia Beach has fulfilled its purpose.
some men when it would do your heart tion at the northeast oorner of Belmont The Clatsop Beach Chautauqua Associgood to see their gratitude. There was and East Third street, is progressing. ation used the grounds and the audr-toriuone man who we thought waa dead. The basement has been finished and
at this place for Its assembly,
He made no payments and we heard work- - has been started on the concrete and offered the same programmes and
nothing of him for two years. Then walls. John Almeteer has the general tha same speakers tbat entertained the
one day he turned up, sick, broke, and contract for erecting this building. It crowds at Ashland, Albany and Gladstone Park. In a smaller way, because
down and out. He had been in Alaska covers 100x100 and the cost is estiof its youth,' It was Just as 'successful
and had not struck the gold. He came mated at $40,000.
to me and asked If there was any way
The rower portion of the ' stoocture as the others.
by which he could get a part of h.ls has been leased by Calef Bros., who
The largest erowd of the sessions
money back. He didn't ask for all of will occupy the first two floors, with was drawn by Joseph W, Folk, of MisIt, but I wrote out a check for the enwas accompanied to - the
their stock of furniture". The upper, souri, whogrounds
from Portland by the
tire amount he had paid in, over $600. portion will contain 86 rooms, arranged' speaking
to kiss my hand, he was so so they can be rented singly or en Democratic Club and the Missouri SoHe
grateful. That money gave yhim an- suite. Entrance to the rooming depart- ciety. Coincidental with the other at,
other start."
ment is from East Third street. The tractions there. Jack Manning and bis
biplane were the center cf much Interest, and Sunday the crowds to see the
flights taxed the capacity, of the place.
"Columbia Beach is another looking
HOUSES STAND "WHERE YEAR AGO THIS TIME HAY WAS BEING CUT.
place from what it was last year," said
O. L. Ferris, secretary and treasurer of
the Columbia Trust Company, which
controls this beach property.
"Plank
roadways all through the tract and the
Installation of a water system make
living there worth while now. About
20 cottages have been built, and eight
new ones have just been completed.
Some 300 lots have been sold, and on
man: of them t- -e owners are staying
In tents until they can bulld.i
"Tf'f- - lent t.ij
j t. c zrove is a
t great
drawlnir card. We supplytents,
all equipped for camping with bedding,
cooking utensils and whatever else is
needed, anil rent them for $5 a week.
There is so great a demand that a man
V.as to make a reservation in advance.
This colony has "uee-- full all Summer.
The crowds t'r ere for the Chautauqua
tax the accommodations of the place.
We can take care of about 250 people
b;
comfortably, but many more than this
came.
"There will be another crowd ' the
two weeks In August, when the
flrt
'''-v
!
Oregon Baptist Summer Assembly As" We expect
sociation will fce theremore than 200 will come for these
.
meetings.
"The most striking thing about
Beach now Is tha new depot the
Astoria & Columbia River Railroad has
v
,
K i0
i.A ,
s
built. This is the finest station on the
line between Portland and Astoria."
-
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The new Slights of Pythias 4xdgre,
recently organized in North Albina, has
practically decided to purchase the
quarter block. 100 by 100 feet on
and Minnesota 'avenues, as
the site of the new building it plans
to erect. Nolta t Morris are the owners of the property and are willing to
sell to the lodge for $6000. The committee has another week to close the
deal.
It is planned to put up one of the
buildlnprs on the East
finest four-stor- y
Side, 60 my 100 feet. The lower porbe for general business purwill
tion
poses and the top floor will likely be
the main lodge hall. This is to be made
the center for the order on the Peninsula, and other lodges will occupy the
hall. The Women of Woodcraft have
recently organized and will have
quarters in the new ball when erected.
The members of the Kniprhts of Pythias
are- - full of enthusiasm for the project.
Several modern structures are projected for Killingsworth avenue and
on the adjacent streets. J. H. Nolta
will soon erect a modern
bu?lding on the northwest corner of
Killingsworth and Albina avenues.
William Reldt. who built two modern
buildings on Union and Kllllnjrsworth
avenues, announces that he will erect
a building for a laundry on Albina avenue one block south of Killingsworth
avenue. On the north side of Killing-wort- h
avenue many attractive homea
have been built, the building area extending to the Portland boulevard, encircling the new park in tha

Men 'From Hood
Many Sales of Various
Tracts Made Recently.
Say

fire-pro-

of

tract.

HATFIELD YEAR, AGO TS COT

Homes Replace Cocks of Clover
Where Westmorelajid.
"Sixty houses stand today where a
year ago the hay was being mowed on
the Ladd property that Is now
That 19 the way O. L. Ferris, of the Columbia Trust Company, indicates the great change that has taken
place in a snort time in the subdivision
his company platted and put on the
market.
"Furthermore," he continued, "the
streets of this tract are ready for the
Hassam pavement that Is to be put
down. This wonderful change Is due to
the fact that this' property appeals to
people, and they have hustled, to buy
lots here.
"Workmen are mighty busy in
and the scenic effect is beyond descriptoo. Grading is being done,
tion."
Last year the pioneer growers there water mains laid. eldewAlks put down
and the tract being got ready for the
organised the Mount Hood Fruitgrowers' Association, partly to secure the homes that will soon be built. The sal'c
benefits or organisation for themselves of lots has been brisk here as in Westand partly to get the district started moreland."
Swlnton, down on the Peninsula, Is
right in the varieties of apples to be
set out. Since that time between 200 another tract marketed by the Columand 300 acres have been cleared and set bia Trust Company. Here, building is
to Tellow Newtowns, Jonathans,
going on at a rapid rate. The sales
Pippins andof last week Included 12 lots in a
on by the bunch, on each of which a house is to
the kinds determined recognlzedly
association. Only the best
be put up. In "Beaumont, another tract
by the of the same company, 11 lots
standard apples were wanteduniformly
were sold
growers, and they have been
all at once at $1000 for each lot.
successful in persuading investors to
Mr. Ferris reported that his company
adopt these kinds.
had sold a tract of IS acres a mile and
From several of the young orchards a half east of the city, near
Secplanted apples of fine color, size and tion Line road, to J. B. Johnson, the
of Vanflavor have been obtained. The land couver, B. C., for $1000 im.Rcce. Mr.
available for fruit extends almost ac-to Johnson, he says, will hold his purchase
the foot of Mount Hood, and great
an investment.
tivity in investment is prophesied bere. for
'
e
Lot Goes Cheaply.
On the Foster road, near Gates Crossing. Dr. Wylle G. Woodruff has bought
a remarkably
is
considered
What
tract from J. O. EIrod for cheap purchase was made last week on
a
$3760. He Is said to be planning to Grand avenue when David McKeen sold
turn this Into a park, which will sur- to Mrs. Emma S.
a lot between
round a fine country home he will build. East Oak and East Hart
Stark streets. 60x90
$15,000.
feet,
is
for
There
small conNear Buttevllle, on the Oregon Elec- crete block building on athis
lot, in
tric, L. M. Felts has sold through the which
office.
Mr.
McKeen
his
has
Mrs.
M. E. Thompson Company an
property
an inas
hold
Hart
will
the
City.
King,
The
of Baker
tract to M. V.
vestment.
price paid was $2000. The tract is all
On East Ankeny street at Fourteenth.
under cultivation, and Mr. King will Thomas
Fallon has .bought the west
make his home here. One of the im-a half of the
lot on the southeast corner
provements planned is said to be
$5000.
for
There Is a
house
peach orchard, which will be planted on
place,
and Mr. Fallon bought it
the
purposes.
for commercial
The same company has sold 10 acres for a home.
at Orchards, Wash.i.or T. M. Orth to
Record ade Selling? Lots.
T. V. Boss for $3500. This also was
bought for a home and is under cultiva95 more lots were sold last,
About
tion.
week by the Span ton Company in their
Slope subdivision of Council
Southern
Is planned near
A large orchard
cinching the selling record this
Frank and Rex stations, on the South-- , Crest,
company
making. When this tract
ern Pacific's West Side line, by Captain was put onis the
market, Jnne 13, it conPaul Reimers. Last year Captain
174 lots. In a little more than a
tained
bought 1170 acres there, about month the greater part has been dishalf of which is cleared and part of the
of, for last night there were left
rest is heavily timbered. His last pur- posed
only 60 lots unsold. The merits of the
chase includes about 1000 acres from tract and
sales force of the comseveral owners, and the two will be pany are the
given equal credit for this
planted as one tract. Only the leading record.
varieties of apples will be set out, the
idea being to make this a successful
Country Quickly Becomes City.
commercial orchard. Last season 17,000
trees were planted, and the company
More than 80 per cent of Saginaw
expects to set out about 25,000 tills Heights, at Lents, 46 acres that was
season.
platted and put on the market less
than four months ago, has been sold.
T. Moore Company bought,
Marshall-StreLot Costs 816,750. The Georg
property, and where at that time
this
report
&
Company
logged-ovWakefield. Fries
simply
land, covered with
an important sale of residence property brush, lay, graded streets, with water
on Marshall street, at the corner of mains, and sidewalks are now. A few
Twenty-sixtJ. P. O'Brien and Joseph houses are almost done there, and buildGoodman paid $16,750 to Beno & Batlis ing is about to begin on a large scale.
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Land Which Cost Him $60 'Acre Now
Worth $70
Looks
of Soil Responsible.
Eastward from Lents is a great expanse of territory which has made
mere rapid strides in the past six
years'. Since it was divided into small
acreage tracts it has been transformed
from a tangled jungle of underbrush
and fallen logs Into one of the most
thrifty and productive suburban districts of Portland. Land In the vicinity of Gllbgrts Crossing which used to
sell for $60 an acre is held now at $500
and $700, and not much is for sale at
these prices.
M. Snuffln. ,a prominent member of
Lents Orange, Patrons . of Husbandry,
tells a remarkable story of the growth
of this district. Mr. Snuffin now owns
over 40 acres, all in a high state' of
cultivation, which he values at $700 an
acre. He was formerly in business In
East Portland, hut becoming dissatisfied was induced to purchase a tract
at Lents by Lambert & Sargent for $60
an acre.
Mr. Snuffin sold from each acre wood
to the amount of $401 so that; he really
paid only $20 an acre for his land. He
cultivated the land and found it adapted to small fruit, for It Is highly fertile.
"I was counted as foolish o invest
out here by my friends," he said, "but
I have done well. I have a fine home,
and at no time 'have I been subjected
to hardships. My investments out here
have turned out well, and this beats
living in town a hundred per cent. I
have increased the value of the land I
bought, and In that way have made
money faster than would have been
possible in nearly any business in Portland I find that this land that looks
so unpromising from Lents and around
Gilberts Crossing Is exceedingly fertile, for It is high and dry, and yet most
suitable for the production of small
fruits of every kind."
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APPARATUS IS QUARTERED IN FINE NEW BUILDING.
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Consul John H. Grout, of Odessa, reports.
scnooi am oeen eeiaoueuiea at Tifor the instruction of the vitlcul-turlBof
the RumIsjx Province of Kherson,
whose vineyards were planted without regard to uniformity or quality of tbe vines.
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East-roorelan- d,

tions of new homes- may be seen all
through Woodstock district and at Ivan-ho- e
,
as well.
While the growth In the South East Side
from Westmoreland east to Lents is very
great at present, equaling that of any
suburb of the city, it is held back by
the want of water supply and better
streetcar facilities. Both are considered East Third Becoming Business
Inadequate to the demands. Of course,
the water question is the serious one at
Thoroughfare, present and will grow steadily more Insistent. The Reed Institute is sure to
attract many people to the new additions recently platted.
Ben Rlesland. president of- the Seventh
Ward Improvement League, says:
FREIGHT DEPOT IS NEEDED
"We must have water. The demands
of 60,000 people cannot be ignored even if
the management of the water plant of
this city may desire to put off meeting
the question. I hold that the South East Josepli
Buchtel Points Out Tbat
Side, the great Westmoreland, Eastmore-lanWoodstock.
Ivachoe and other
Those Who Oppose Highway Vasuburbs, will make more rapid growth
than any portion of the East Side if we
cations Are Hindering: Developcan get water, and the people Intend to
ment of Wholesale District.
have water and plenty of.it."
.

-

Among orchardlsts and investors wha
like orchard, property muck attention is
being paid right now to a new fruit
district, close to Portland,' which began
to be talked about last year. This is
known as the Mount Hood district, and
lies on the, Mount Hood wagon road,
near Sandy, about 30 miles from Portland. Recent Improvements in the road
have made It possible to go from the
city by automobile without difficulty.
Recently a party of ordhardfsts from
Hood River and White Salmon went
over the district thoroughly, examining
It carefully as to soli and climatic conditions, and their report la that the
land is as good as any in the state for
orchards.
Some idea of the extent to which interest has been manifested In this district may be got from recent sales,
Eighty
which Include the following:
acres to C. F. Waldo. 32 acres to William Pollvka, 38 acres to Ole Enger
and L. A. Hare, 40 acres to John Frlel,
33 acres to Professor E. D. Reseler, 13
acres to L E Hamilton' and 160 acres
from the Maroney estate, to a group of
Minneapolis capitalists, who are said
to be after .still more of this fruit land.
Firland, a settlement two miles east
of Sandy, is in the center of this district. Charles Coie. of the Oregon Agricultural College, said of it after he
"The
had examined its possibilities,
conditions for fruitgrowing are Ideal
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for a piece of ground 100x135 feet-Rignext is a lot 40x100 which the
same firm sold, to Sol Blum for $4750.
Work has been begun here on the foundation for a residence.
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TABOR EWitSB HOUSE, EAST STARK ASIJ EAST SIXTy-KIRS- T
STREETS.
The beautiful engine house at Mount Tabor, on East Stark and East Sixty-fir- st
streets, is now completed and may be occupied by the engine company at any time. Last .week the contractor finished his work. The
number of the engine house will be No. 19. D. B. FUckinger prepared the plans for this structure, which is
considered a model in construction. It is so located that the company will be able to cover a large terri.
tory.
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